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CHICAGO – In the latest HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: DVD [13] with our unique social giveaway technology, we have 10 free DVDs up for
grabs for the highly anticipated home entertainment release of the beloved Disney/Pixar film “Finding Nemo” starring Ellen DeGeneres!

“Finding Nemo,” which was released on Blu-ray and DVD combo pack on Dec. 4, 2012, also stars Albert Brooks, Willem Dafoe, Allison
Janney, Alexander Gould, Brad Garrett, Austin Pendleton, Stephen Root, Vicki Lewis, Joe Ranft, Geoffrey Rush, Bob Peterson, Nicholas Bird
and Andrew Stanton from Oscar-winning writer and director Andrew Stanton and director Lee Unkrich.

To win your free “Finding Nemo” DVD courtesy of HollywoodChicago.com, just get interactive with our unique Hookup technology directly
below. That’s it! The more social actions you complete below, the higher yours odds of winning!

Before entering, make sure you allow pop-ups.
If viewing this on your phone, click “Go to Full Site” at the bottom of the page to enter.
Deadline: Entries can continue being submitted through Saturday, Dec. 8, 2012
at 5 p.m. CST. These Hookup winners will be awarded via e-mail that night.
If necessary: To see your entry count on a repeat visit, submit your name and e-mail again.

Note: You must enter your mailing address to win.

Here is the synopsis for “Finding Nemo”:

Teeming with memorable comedic characters and heartfelt emotion, “Finding Nemo” is a stunning underwater adventure that follows
the momentous journey of an overprotective clownfish named Marlin (voiced by Albert Brooks) and his young son, Nemo (Alexander
Gould). They become separated in the Great Barrier Reef when Nemo is unexpectedly taken far from his ocean home to a fish tank in
a dentist’s office.

Buoyed by the companionship of Dory (voiced by Ellen DeGeneres) – a friendly but forgetful blue tang fish – Marlin embarks on a
dangerous trek. He finds himself the unlikely hero of an epic effort to rescue his son, who hatches a few daring plans of his own to
return safely home.

Directed by two-time Oscar winner Andrew Stanton and produced by Graham Walters with an Oscar-nominated screenplay by Andrew
Stanton, Bob Peterson and David Reynolds, “Finding Nemo” also features the voices of Willem Dafoe, Brad Garrett and Allison
Janney. Stanton serves as the unflappable sea turtle, Crush, and Peterson as the musical manta ray teacher, Mr. Ray.
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“Finding Nemo” with Ellen DeGeneres came to Blu-ray and DVD on Dec. 4, 2012.

Image credit: Walt Disney Pictures

The movie trailer for “Finding Nemo” can be watched now below.

This HollywoodChicago.com Hookup is simple! Just get interactive in our unique Hookup technology above. We will award 10 free DVDs 
based on social entry numbers and/or randomly via e-mail for our “Finding Nemo” Hookup. Good luck!

Disclaimer
HollywoodChicago.com LLC is a promotional partner with the studio and its partners and doesn’t assume any liability for this giveaway. Note:
Comments are closed in this Hookup.
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